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MALTESE CRAFT (CONSTITUTION)

SUBSIDIARY LEGISLATION 421.02
MALTESE CRAFT (CONSTITUTION) ORDER
28th June, 2001
LEGAL NOTICE 158 of 2001.

1.
The title of this Order is the Maltese Craft (Constitution)
Order.

Citation.

2.
It is hereby being declared that any art, skill, trade or
industry mentioned in the Schedule is a Maltese craft for the
purposes of article 3 of the Malta Crafts Council Act.

Declaration.
Cap. 421.
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MALTESE CRAFT (CONSTITUTION)
SCHEDULE
(Article 2)

List of arts, skills, trades and industries considered as Maltese crafts
1.
The production of bakers’ and confectioners’ products (such as bread,
biskuttini, ring-cakes, galletti, nougat, cream buns, etc)
2.

Production of honey

3.
Production of agricultural products (such as cheeselets - [bejniet; dessicated
products like figs, tomatoes etc; preserved and salted products, etc)
4.

Production of wine and alcoholic or non-alcoholic drinks

5.

Production of musical instrurnents

6.

Production of tobacco pipes

7.

Clocklwatch making and repairing

8.

Salt production

9.

Lime production

10.

Production of carts, sulkies and such like vehicles

11.

Metal works (such as iron, tin, copper, bronze, etc)

12.

Precious metals works (such as gold, silver, etc)

13. Textile works (such as lace - bizzilla, weaving, embroidery, crochet,
macramè, tatting)
14.

Pottery, ceramics, or porcellain works or of other material of a similar kind

15.

Plastic, fibreglass works or of other material of a similar kind

16.

Wax works

17.

Cane works

18.

Stone works

19.

Wood works (such as furniture, etc)

20.

Cobbler works

21.

Leather works

22.

Glass works

23.

Restoration works

24. Printing works (such as books, magazines, etc) and related work like
binding
25.

Hattery works

26.

Papier machè works

27.

Production of trophies, medals and badges

28.

Production of statues and figurines

29.

Haircutter, hairstylist, or beauty salons and activities of like kind

30.

Upholstery works

31.

Horse shoeing
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32.

Flag-making and production of coats-of-arms

33.

Painting, sign painting or "tberfil" works and other similar works

34.

Manufacturing of tiles

35.

Sewing

36.

Ganutell

37.

Inlay works

38.

Gilding

39.

Stone or wood carving

40.

Boat building

41.

Flower arrangements

42.

Modelling in Maltese clay, wood, tin or other material

43.

Poker-work (pyrography)

44.

Tattooing

45.

Engraving

46.

Frame making
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